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SC3ME LOCAL IMPACTS OF KFSERVOIRS IN SOUTH DAKOTA
INTRODUCTION
The South Dakota Coordinating Committee for Missouri Basin Development
appointed a sub-committee to study some of the local impacts of inundation
1/
of land in reservoir areas•
The purpose of the study was first to get a clear understanding of the
local problems arising from the inundation of large areas of land, and secondly,
to consider suggestions for improving the rules and procedures used in land
acquisition programs#
The building of certain dams in the Missouri Basin was given general
approval in the Flood Control Act of 19AA* Further approval has been given
through subsequent appropriations# The sub-committee was not asked to make
an overall appraisal of these projects# Therefore, evaluation of power,
flood control, recreational and other benefits was not attempted# The
committee was rather concerned with local problems arising out of the land
acquisition program.
Importance of Problem in South Dakota
If present plans of the Corps of Engineers and Bureau of Reclamation
are carried out, 4-67,000 acres of land will be purchased for reservoirs in
South Dakota, Of this total, 98,000 acres are cropland, 66,000 dry hayland,
180,000 pasture and 124>000 timber and rough grazing. There are 387,000
acres in reservoirs proposed by the Corps of Engineers (Appendix l) and 80,000
acres in reservoirs proposed by Bureau of Reclamation. The irrigation proposed
in the "Oahe" area of the James River Basin will require six storage
reservoirs (Appendix 2).
The members of this committee are:
Clarence Shanley, Extension Service (Chairman)
Ralph Johnston, Bureau of Reclamation
Jack Gardner, Corps of Engineers, U, S, Army
Russell Berry, Dept, of Agricultural Economics, S,D,S»C, Experiment Sta#
Kris Kristjanson, S,D,S,C# Experiment Station and B,A#E,
Howard Hill and Phillip Mickelson of the Department of Agricultural
Economics, South Dakota State College participated actively in the
planning and execution of this study.
The Corps of Engineers has three dams under construction in South Dakota.
These are the Fort Randall and Cahe dams on the main stem of the Missouri,
and the Cold Brook on Fall River near Hot wSprings. The Fort Randall dam is
approximately 50 percent complete, whereas the construction work on the
"Cahe" dam ^s just begun.
The dams completed in South Dakota by the Biareau of Reclamation under
the Missouri Basin program are; The Deerfield, near Rapid City, the
Angostura, near Hot Springs, and the Shadehill, near Lemmon.
PROCEDURE AND SUMMARY OF PROBLEMS FOUND
Two areas were selected for study—the Fort Randall on the Missouri
River under supervision of the Corps of Engineers and Shadehill on the Grand
River under supervision of the Bureau of Reclamation. In addition to being
handled by two different agencies, these areas represent different stages
of program development. In writing the report the two areas were treated
separately although the ideas presented in both areas were in many cases
quite similar. The ideas presented in this report were formulated by inter
viewing farmers and others in the reservoir area, as well as personnel
charged with the responsibility of carrying out the land acquisition program.
Members of the committee met with appraisers of the real estate division
of the Corps of Engineers to discuss procedures and problems encountered.
Some of the appraisal reports were made avajlable for inspection by the
committee. These reports were studied although it was not considered within
the scope of the committee to compare individual reports with any given piece
of land to determine the adequacy of the appraisal.
Fort Randall Reservoir (Corps of Engineers)
The land acquisition program is well underway in the Fort Randall
reservoir area. The land to be inundated between the dam site at Pickstown
and Chamberlain has all been appraised. The land purchase is now in progress
in this area and appraisal work is continuing above Chamberlain.
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In the area between the dam site and Chamberlain 8/4/923 acres will be
inundated. Of this total 77,381 acres are owned by approximately 261 owners.
About 2,999 acres are held in trust for Indians while 4-^278 acres are ov/ued
by counties or school districts. The remaining 265 acres are made- up of
parcels of less than 10 acres.
The local reaction to the land purchase program of the Corps of Engineers
was obtained by interviewing 57 people in the Fort Randall area. These people
included farmers, ranchers, bankers, lavyore, real estate men, county officials,
and local businessmen. There were 4-6 farmers in this group.
Problems Found in Fort Randall Area
The right of the government to take land for a public purpose was not
clearly understood by the people in the area. Problems have arisen in the
Fort Randall reservoir as a result of the use of this right by the Corps of
Engineers, The complaints centered around: appraisal procedures, land
values, cost of moving, severance damages and flowage easements,
Shadohill Reservoir (Bureau of Reclamation)
The Shadehill Dom on the Grand River near Lemmon, South Dakota was
authorized by the Flood Control Act of 19A4. and was built under the direction
of the Bureau of Reclamation, Construction began April 25> 194-9 smd the dam
was completed in the summer of 1951*
The Shadehill Unit, including dam, was designed to provide for the
irrigation of about 10,170 acres in Perkins and Corson counties. South Dakota
An irrigation development farm will be in operation in the spring of 1952 to
make long range tests of the suitability of soils and water for irrigation
purposes,
Problems Found in Shadehill Area
The strongest point of discontent among displaced landowners of the
Shadehill area was a feeling that the dam was not needed. This seemed to
result from the fact that there was no provision for participation by local
people in the planning of the project. Chly through active participation
can local support be expected.
Appraisal procedures were criticized, not because of the price offered,
as prices were generally satisfactory'', but because the breakdown of the
appraisal was not shown. ^^Ihen information of this sort is withheld from
landowners, they become suspicious of procedures used.
Payment seems to be slow. The period from the time of agreement of sale
until payment was made ranged from nine months to well over a year. As a
result, some people had to borrow money to buy another place, and pay moving
costs, etc.
Moving costs and decreased value of the remainder of a unit were also
encountered. According to law, the government cannot pay moving costs.
There also were tracts separated by the reservoir which were 30 miles apart
by road.
The following discussion of the right of eminent domain is intended as
background material for consideration of the problems reported in the Fort
Randall and Shadehill reservoirs.
RIGHT OF EMINENT DOMAIN
The Federal, S-bate, or local governmental agency responsible for the
development of a program considered necessary for the public good may acquire
land through the right of eminent domain. Eininent domain is defined as the
inherent sovereign right of a government to take private property when public
welfare or public necessity demands. The right of eminent domain does not
exist unless there is a public need. Vfhether the taking of property is for
public or private use is a difficult question which the legislative branch
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of the state or.nation should decide. It is difficult to set a general
definition of what constitutes a public use, what is a public use in one
ITU. S, vs. Gettysburg Electric R.R. Co. (1896) 160 U.S. 668.
locality may not be in another; what is a public use in one economic period
may not be in another. However, the superior courts are very careful to
uphold a lower court or legislative decision that a particular taking is for
a public use.
When private property is taken for a public purpose, the owner must re
ceive just compensation. The Fifth Amendment to the constitution provides
that private property shall not be taken for public use without just compen
sation. The Fourteenth Amendment says that the individual shall not be de
prived of life, liberty or property without due process of law. The owner
then has the right as a last resort to have the courts decide what is just
compensation for the property that is taken.
Court decisions are used only when an administrative agency is unable
to reach an agreement with the landowner. The government agency that is
responsible for the public program in question is given authority to appraise
the land and thereby give the original landowner just compensation. The
determination of just compensation for private property is a difficult task.
It is recognized that when a large block of private land must be purchased
for a public purpose, there will be some dissatisfaction with the manner in
which a fair price is arrived at. However, it may be useful to examine the
procedures used by various agencies concerned with buying land.
UND ACQUISITION POLICY
Appraisals made by the Corps of Engineers are based in general on the
Fifth Amendment to the constitution which says, ".,,nor shall private property
be taken for public purposes without just compensation." They point out that
through the years court decisions have established the meaning of "just com
pensation" as being the "fair market value," The courts further clarify this
to mean that price (on the date of taking) which a willing buyer would pay
a willing seller.
The courts have also said that when land is taken for a public purpose,
the original owner should be in the same financial position when he has sold
, the land as he would have been if the land was not taken. If this principle
is used, a farmer should be able to buy comparable property for the money
which he receives from the government.
In a report presented to the South Dakota Coordinating Committee, the
Corps of Engineers has made the following statement about their procedures
in land acquisition:
"The Army has a qualified appraiser who makes a detailed
inspection of each property to be bought. At that time the
owner of the property is invited to go with the appraiser in
order that all features tending to influence the fair market
value of the property may be called to the attention of the
appraiser and given proper consideration. In this detailed
inspection the various types and fertility of the soils are
noted as well as bui3.dings and improvements on the property,
and their condition and appearance. Such improvements are
considered in their relationship to the operation of the
farm or ranch as a whole for its highest and best use.
During this inspection the appraiser is at all times, in his
own mind, drawing comparisons with properties known to have
been recently sold and with those known to be on the market
for sale. Upon completion of this inspection the items are
then discussed in detail with the reviewing appraiser, and
after full consideration has been given to all of these items,
an estimate is made as to the total fair market value of the
property, A report is prepared for the reviewing appraiser
giving the facts and reasoning leading up to the conclusion
reached as to value.
Appraisers are not permitted to negotiate the purchase
of land they have appraised. They cannot disclose the
amount of their appraisal to the o-wner at the time the ap
praisal is made because the estimated "^Jalue is not final
until reviewed and approved by the reviewing appraiser,
A negotiator next contacts the owner to get an option
to purchase the property. The full total amount of the
estimated fair market value is given the owner together
with the estimated salvage value of the improvements, if
any,"
The appraisal report is a standard apprdisal report. The value of
buildings, cropland, pasture, rough grazing land and severance allowances are
enumerated. In many cases a narrative is also written by the appraiser
showing how these items contribute to the value of the farm as a going concern.
LOCAL REACTIONS IN THE FORT RANDaLL RESERVOIR AREA
Appraisal Procedures
Appraisal procedures were criticized by the local people. Many of the
landowners said the appraisers had not talked with them before making the
appraisal. This, they consider wrong. The Corps of Engineers policy as
stated above is to have the owner accompany the appriaser when the apprai.sal
is being made. In some cases this may not be possible. However, twenty of
the forty-six farmers interviewed reported they had not been notified when
the appraisal was made.
The present policy of the Corps of Engineers does not permit the negotia
tors to shew the appraisal breakdown which was used to determine the final
figure. Local people (both landowners and others) believed that the appraisal
report should be made available to the landowner. This would permit tae
owner to see how the appraisal figure was reached. Farmers and ranchers
state they are not accustomed to secretive dealings and resent being told
that regu?uGtions do not permit them to know how their land was appraised.
On this point the legislature of South Dakota adopted a resolution requesting
that all appraisal information be made known to the farmer (Appendix 3)«
LandovT.ors reported wide differences in prices offered for similar
property in the same general area. This leads to considerable dissatisfaction
when there is no explanation for the difference. In many cases the appraisers
might have a very legitimate reason for the difference in appraised value but
if this is not made known to the people involved, dissatisfaction results.
After the appraisal has been made and approved by the Reviewing Appraiser
the negotiator comes to the farm. His function is to get the landowner to
accept the appraised price. The negotiator shows the owners only one figure
which represents the total appraised value. Landowners wished to know how
this figure is arrived at, shoi-dng amounts allowed for improvements, wells,
cropland, severance damages and other values.
After the option is signed, the amount of severance domajftges can be re
vealed. As it now stands the Corps of Engineers does not bargain until the
land is condemned, then in some cases an attempt is made to reach a settlement
prior to jury trial.
Lend Values
In arriving at a fair value for land, the Corps of Engineers have placed
considerable emphaais on prices paid for land in recent sales in the same
area. These prices are obtained by tracing land transactions tlirough the
office of the Register of Deeds. A weakness of this procedure is that a
land transfer recorded with the Register of Deeds in 1950 may represent a
sale made some years earlier under contract. This time lag could mean a
significant change in price.
A time lag of 6 months to a year between appraisal and the time an
owner finds a farm could be important. T.ie prices of farm real estate in
South Dakota increased approximately 17 percent from July 1950 to July 1951*
During the same period averse land prices in the United States also increased
approximately 17 percent. About half of this increase occurred during the
four-month period between November 1950 and l^rch 1951#
Landowners believed that recent land sales included the less productive
land in the area. One landowner thought that recent sales represenced trans
fer of the poorest one-fourth of the farms in the area. In only a few cases
has bottom land been sold. Also some sales are made because of pccviliar cir
cumstances-. The owner might have been forced to sell because of poor health,
the need to settle an estate, or other reasons. \AJhen a sale is made under
these conditions the price may not represent the fair market value of the
farm, or what the owner would have to pay to get replacement property under
forced moves! and having little time to look for another farm* The Corps of
Current Developments in the Farm Real Estate Market, Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, U.S.D.A., Washington, July, 1951.
Engineers state they try to segregate the circumstances under which sales
are made.
The courts have defined the market value of land as the price which a
willing buyer would pay a willing seller. There are many degrees of willing
ness, however, ranging from a situation in which the seller must be offered
so much that he cannot afford to keep the property to a situation in which an
owner must sell because of health, need to settle an estate or other reason.
Also the Corps of Engineers is buying property for purposes which are not
normally considered by a willing buyer. Appraisers and negotiators will not
operate the farm, therefore, they must project themselves into a position of
a man who will. It is difficult to use the concept of a ^willing buyer-
willing seller" as a guiding principle in determining market value because of
the wide range of circumstances under which sales are made.
The courts have also said that a landowner should be in the same finan
cial position after a sale as" he was before the sale was made. This means
that he should be able to buy comparable property with the money received.
The price required to buy comparable property would appear to be more definite
basis for determining a fair land value.
Of the A6 farmers interviewed, only two said they had been able to buy
comparable property with the money offered by the government. Most of the
landowners in the area have looked for other land whether they have completed
their negotiations or not but thus far they have not been able to find v/hnt
they consider comparable property. The rise in land values since the
appraisal makes this still more difficult.
Other factors should also be considered. The farms and ranches along
the river generally consist of both bottom land and hill pasture. Over the
years the owners have built up their farms or ranches as livestock units.
The bottom land generally provides hay, feed grains, water supply and winter
quarters for cattle. The timber along the river provides excellent protection
for the cattle during the winter. The bottom land is ver '̂ prodv-and
seldom fails to produce a crop. The land purchase program gen-rrr.ny takes
the bottom land and leaves the hill pasture to the owner. Tnis brea/i' up
the ranch as a going concern. The importance of a farm bring a well anto-
grr.ted economic unit is illustrated by the experience of a farmer who bought
his farm through a Farmers Home Administration loan. To qualify for a 3.oan
it was required that he purchase a unit having hill pasture and enough bottom
land to provide a feed base for the cattle he could carry on the pasture.
This man has paid his loan and is now on the Board of Directors for a credit
agency. He stated that this agency v/ould not ordinarily lend money to a rancher
who had only hill pasture and no certain feed base or winter quarters for
cattle. The landowners believe they should have the choice of selling their
entire unit to the government in cases where the remainder cannot be operated
as an economic upit. The government could then offer for sale the portion
which they do not need for reservoir purposes.
Several ranchers believed the farms should be appraised on tbt; T)asis of
the number of cattle that can be produced on the unit as awhole before ^d
after the land purchase. They pointed to looming and other ranch areas
where land is sold on the basis of carrying cc.pacity. A price is quoted for
the acreage required to carry a cow and a calf for one yec.r. The Bureau of
Reclamation uses this method to appraise ranch units. The ranchers seem to
understand the appraisal method better when approached from the standpoint of
carrying capacity.
M. M, Kelso — How Much Can A Cattleman Pay per A.U. For a Cattle Ranch?
MimeOfc, Montana State College, Bozeman, Montana, January 29, 194^9*
M. H. Saunderson — A Method for The Valuation of Livestock Ranch
Properties and Grazing Lands. Mimeo. Circular 6, Montana State College
Experiment Station, Bozeman, Montana, March 1, 193B.
All the landowners in the Fort Randall reservoir area v;ho have obtained
a court decision have received a better price than that offered by the Corps
of Engineers. However, this does not necessarily moan that if all cases were
taken to court that they would all be awarded proportionately higher prices.
In at least one case the Corps of Engineers reached an agreement ot a fig^xre
above the appraised value just prior to the trial. Although most pecple do
not like to go to court many more court cases can be expected according to
statements made by farmers interviewed.
Court decisions cost money. An estimate of the cost to the public of
«^n average condemnation case is $5>910. This figure does not include the
costs to the jEndbwnor or the expenses of travel for the pe^ons involved.
The minimum cost to the landowner is estirar.ted at ^1,000. This figure
applies to small tracts of land. When larger tracts are involved the lawyers
either charge a flat rate or a percentage of any increase granted by the
courts.
It appears desirable to find some method or procedure whereby a price
could be determined that would be considered fair in the area and thus avoid
so many court cases. The cost of court cases is high to the taxpayers as
well as to the lando^>nier. Also those who have small landholdings cannot afford
to go to court as the amount involved would not justify such action even
though a higher price was obtained.
^ Average cost of a Typical Ten-Day Government Condemnation Case: Wages:
Judge, ^^80.00; Lawyers (3), |)750,CX); Appraisers (2), !$300.00; Court
Officers (3), ^360.00; Jury (12), s?14/-0.00; Govt. ifitnessos (3), $1500.00;
Marshall's office (3) $4-20,00; TOTAL: $4950.00. Per Diem: $8.00 per man.
Judge, $80.00; Lawyers, $240.00; Appraisers, $140^00; Court Officers,
$240.00; Marshall's office, $240.00; TOTAL: 1^060.00; Wages, $4950.00;
Per Diem, $960.00. TOTAL $5910.00. Tim's does not include mileage at
$.07 per mile, costs of the court room iti?olf, nor any costs to the
landowner. The above calculations are based on the assumption that
Federal courts are fully occupied without a largo number of condemnation
cases.
t/ This estimate is based on discussions with farmers and lawyers in the
Fort Randall area.
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Mciny of the landowners interviewed suggested that an appriksal board
would be better able to arrive at a fair market value. This board could
consist of a representative of the Corps of Engineers, a man selected by the
landowners and a third man, familiar with land values but not directly rep
resenting either the Corps of Engineers or the landowners. It was suggested
that the third man could be appointed by county commissioners from the
counties involved, or perhaps be appointed by the Governor of the State. The
representative of the Corps of Engineers could be paid by them, the representa
tive of the landowners could be paid by the landowners on the basis of the
amount of land to be taken, and the third man could be paid by the state or
counties involved.
Another alternative would be to have the board appointed by the Federal
courts.
Cost of Moving and Consequential Damage
There are several costs incurred when people must move from reservoir
areas. Some of these are: (l) cost of moving buildings, (2) cost of moving
livestock, machinery and household goods, and (3) the loss of income as a
result of disrupting the farm business as a going concern until the owner
becomes reestablished.
The cost of moving buildings varies considerably depending on the number
moved and the distance to the new location. It was estimated that a typical
set of farm buildings could be moved for $1,000 to -^l^^OO. These figures
do not include costs of foundations, excavations or other costs. At the time
this study was made there were not enough cases where buildings had been
moved to provide an adequate basis for determining these costs. There is
need for further study to provide criteria for estimating these costs. With
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present procedures a part of these costs are allowed for in the difference
between the appraised value of buildings and the salvage value# The
original owner is given an opportunity to buy the buildings at the salvage
value which is generally lower the.n the appraised value.
The livestock, equipment, and household goods must also be moved# No
estimates were obtained for these costs#
One man who planned to move about 100 miles away estimated his cost
of relocation at $5>000# This included the cost of feed purchased for
livestock between the time of moving and a time when pastures would carry the
livestock# These costs are affected by the length of time required to find
suitable replacement property#
The question arises as to who should pay these costs# Under our
present laws there is no authorization for payment of moving costs or
consequential damages. It would seem that the people who are required to
move from the reservoir are forced to pay a disproportionate share of the
project costs if they must move and absorb these costs themselves. These
costs are as much a cost of the project as is the land purchased# If this
is true, legislation allowing for repayment of moving expense and conse
quential damages is needed#
?verance Damagef
Severance damages are allov^ed when part of the farm unit is bought and
the remaining land is reduced in value# The amount allowed for severance
damages is in addition to the appraised value of the land taken# This
amount makes up a part of the total price offered to the landowner#
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Iil only a few cases was the entire unit bought in the P'ort Randall
reservoir# In most cases river bottom land was taken and hill pasture was
left. The loss of water supply, winter feed base and winter siielter will
affect seriously the farm as a going concern. The question is: How should
the landowner be compensated for the loss in value of the remaining land?
The local people believe that when enough land is inundated to destroy
the farm as an economic imit then the entire farm should be bought. The
government could then offer for sale the land which is not required for
reservoir purposes. In many cases the remaining land is of value only to
the neighbor who can integrate this land with his o\m farm. This man can
often purchase the land at a very low price because it is not readily
accessible to anyone else. The government has an obligation to absorb
the resultant loss -- if any — rather than leavs that to the individual
landowner. The government is also in a better position to combine parcels
of land into an economic unit which would be of more value and thus bring
a better price.
Rather than buy the entire unit the policy of the Corps of Engineers
is to allow for severance damages. This amount is not made knov/n to the
owner until land is optioned but is included in the purchase price. The
owners would like to know what this figure is prior to signing the option,
so the reasonableness of the offer can be 'judged end income "tax calculations
can be made. This information is furnished after the appraisal is signed.
The amount allowed for severance damages is not subject to the capital
gains tax unless it exceeds the original price paid for the land, and then
only that part which exceeds the original price is taxable.
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Flovage Easements in Place of Land_Putchas.e
In several cases the farmers said they would rather grant flowage ease
ments for land iihich would not be permanently im:iridated» Flowage easements
give the government the right to flood land when the occasion demands# The
feasibility of more frequent use of easements should be explored# In the
event that easements are used, a policy of taking them only if the landowner
80 requests would probably lead to greater satisfaction#
At the present time there appears to be no policy for establishing
values for flowage easements# A uniform policy should be adopted for de
termining what a farmer should be paid to fairly compensate for flowage
easements•
The present policy of the Corps of Engineers is expressed in the
following quotation from their regulations;
"# • • # the policy of the Department of the Army is
to acquire fee title to all lands in ths reservoir or
pool area# It is recognized, that in exceptional cases
where the acquisition of fee tit-le to certain lands
would require exorbitant expenditure of funds or flood
ing of the land would occur infreqv.ontly, such as in
the upper elevations of the reservoir sbove the static
full-pool level, it may be necessary to consider the
acquisition of comprehensive fIov;age easements if such
type of acquisition would not interT?ere with the
operation and maintenance of tho project# Experience
has indicated the acquisition of flowage easements
should be held to a miriimun since the cost thereof in
most cases equals the fee value of the land and once a
flo\7age easement is approved as to one area in the
reservoir other landowners request that uhey be per-
v.: mitted to convey flowage easements only# However, the
Chief of Engineers will consider roctjmmendations of
Division and District Engineers for the acquisition
of flowage easements in exceptional cases where it can
be shown that a substantial savings will result in the
acquisition of a flowage easement, the land will be
subject to infrequent overflow and such type of
acquisition will not interfere.with the operation
and maintenance of the project. It is to be under
stood that no ccrnmitments will be inc.de to any owner
of land concerning the acquisition of flour.ge ease
ments prior to approval of this type of acquisition
by the Chief of Engineers. • .
The reference to operation and maintenance in this instance would be
with respect to management of the reservoir shore line where the inter
spersing of tracts under fee title and flowage easement would operate to
inhibit continuous and proper management of shore line.
The farmers who were leasing land from the Corps of Engineers re
ported that they were generally satisfied with the terms and procedures
used.
The policy of the Corps of Engineers is to grant preference to
former owner-operators or tenants at time of purchase. If the owner-
operator or tenant does not wish to rent on cash-rent terms offered:-.by
the Corps of Engineers, the tract is advertised and rented to the highest
bidder under sealed bids. During the construction period the lease is
on a one-year basis. After the reservoir is filled the land which can
be farmed is rented on a five-year cash lease. The adequacy of an in
flexible five-year cash lease has not been tested in the Fort Eandall
area. Therefore, no appraisal is here attenqpted.
There was some question about what lands would be available for
rent when not required for water storage. There is need for more
information on frequency of inundation as well as maps showing the exact
take line.
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LOCAL REACTIONS IN THE SHADEHILL RESERVOIR
Local Participation
Landowners of the area thought they had not been given sufficient
opportunity to participate in the planning of the project. The experience
of some local people in irrigating small tracts made them quen"^ion whether
soil and water conditions were satisfactory for irrigation purposes. Re
search work, they thought, should have been done before building the dam.
In the absence of such research these people thought they had been moved
from their homes and their land flooded for no worthwhile purpose.
If local people had the right to participate in the planning of a dam,
this dissatisfaction might not exist. There are benefits from the dam
other than irrigation, however. The City of Lemmon plans to get water from
the reservoir. Recreational benefits exist also and are recognized by the
people. People of the area should have had the right to weight these and
other benefits against the disadvantages and help to decide if a dam should
be built.
After a project has been completed, the cooperation and interest of
local people should continue to be encouraged. Education and information
by the Bureau of Reclamation would encourage local cooperation in plans
and installation of the program. Operation and maintenance of the structiire
could be handled to a certain extent by local people, and a share of the
financing should be thought of as a local responsibility,
Aupraisal Procedures
In appraising land, members of the Bureau of Reclamation state they
use the following procedure: 'Ve use only recent land sales of comparable
property. The sale must be verified as a free sale between a willing buyer
and a willing seller. If it is impossible to find recent sales of comparable
property, then sales which have been made at an earlier date are used by
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adjusting them to present day values in accordance with the increased
market values as shown by published bulletins of the State Colleges and
Federal Agriculture Departments, so that the sales are adjusted to present
2/
day values•
Prices paid for land in Shadehill reservoir were considered satisfactory
but landowners were dissatisfied with procedures used by the Bureau of
Reclamation. As in the Fort Randall area, they believed the breakdown of
the appraised price should be made known. They want to know the amounts
allowed for improvements, different types of land, severance damage, etc.
Delay in Payment
Delay in payment caused some dissatisfaction. One person interviewed
was paid eight or nine months after signing the contract. The rest reported
that it had taken longer — some had waited a year and were not yet paid at
the time they were intervidwed.
Some of this delay probably was caused by faulty titles; but not all
titles were faulty and hardships were created in many cases because of
slow payment. In the Wappapello reservoir in Missouri, a Corps of Engineers
project, payment was very slow and worked a great deal of hardship on
s/
local people. This process of payment has been improved by the Corps of
Engineers. Practically ho dissatisfaction on this point was reported Igy
interviewed people in the Fort Randall reservoir area in South Dakota,
2/Letter dated September 28, 1951 from J. W. Grimes, District Manager,
Bureau of Reclamation, to Clarence Shanley, Chairman, Sub-committee on
Local Impacts of Reservoii's in South Dakota.
^ Local effects of the Wappapello Reservoir, Wayne County, Missouri, With
Suggestions for Lessening Undesirable Effects of Reservoirs, Missouri
Division of Resources and Development, Jefferson City, Missouri
February, 1950, p. I4,.
Brea?<:in/? Farm Units
The farms in the Shadehill reservoir were broken up by the purchase of
bottom land. This created the same problems as those discussed in the
report on the Fort Randall area. Since some people owned land: on both sides
of the river the land purchase made part of their farm unit practically
inaccessible. "The policy of the Bureau of Reclamation is to acquire
isolated tracts of land upon the request of the landowner, as severance
damages on small isolated tracts will approach the market value in many
2/
cases."
Cost of Moving and Consequential Dame.ges
Several landowners who were forced to move retained all or some of their
buildings and moved them to a new location. This moving was at their own
expense. One landowner stated that it cost him $1200 to move the buildings.
Foundations, excavation and other costs were additional.
As in the Fort Randall area, landowners believed some provision should
have been made for paying the moving;" costs and consequential damages,
INCOME TAX CONSIDER/iTIONS
Many owners are selling their land for more than they paid for it some
time ago. The question arises whether this increase is subject to the Federal
income tax on capital gains. Under certain conditions the gain is not
subject to taxation.
Gain from sale of property under threat of condemnation is not taxed
if money received is used "forthwith" to acquire "similar" property according
to Section 112 (f) of the Internal Revenue Code relating to involuntary
conversion. What constitutes "forthwith" is subject to varying interpre
tation, Ojrdinarily this is considered as one year in some cases, however,
Letter, dated September 28, 1951 from J. W. Grimes, District lianager.
Bureau of Reclamation, to Clarence Shanley, Chairman, SubrCommittee on
Local Impacts of Reservoirs in South Dakota
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reinvestment two years later has met the test if the taxpayer has been
searching for suitable property* In one case a delay of four years was not
considered "forthwith". In another case exemption 'Tas not granted when
12/
two years had elapsed and the taxpayer offered no reason for the delay.
The question of "similarity" is not clear.y dsi'lned. In some cases
unimproved real estate may be bought with the proceeds from the sale of
improved real estate, but usually, if improved real estate is sold, improved
real estate must be purchased as a replacement. Likewise unimproved land
must be replaced by unimproved similar land. A farmer or other landowner
who proceeded at once to locate and purchase similar property would have
no taxable gain, but there are a few precautionary steps which it might pay
each individual to take to help establish his case.
Precautionary steps;
The regulations of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue (Section 29*112
(f) - 2 of Regulations III) provide that in any case where the taxpayer
wishes to replace the converted property, but finds it impractical to do so
at once, he may obtain permission to establish a replacement fund in which
the award shall be held, as it is not compulsory that the taxpayer establish
a replacement fund, this procedure has had limited use. The replacement
fund appears to have some advantages. It gives the taxpayer a definite
time in which to obtain replacement property. Also it appears that when
such a fund is established, the taxpayer may, with the permission of the
Commissioner, have somewhat more freedom in the type of property with which
11/^
he will replace the converted property. In some cases a taxpayer who
has anticipated a condemnation, has obtained similar property before the
10/ Lo(S[ Effects of the Proposed South Grand and Stockton Flood Control
Reservoirs, Qsage River Basin, Missouri, Missouri Division of Resources
and Development, Jefferson City, Missouri, February, 194^, p. 36.
This appears to be the purport of statements in the Prentiss-Hall tax
Service, This rule is also exemplified by the case of Winter Realty
and Construction Company v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue 1A9>
F 2d 567.
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land was transferred or money was received, and then reimbursed himself for
the purchase price of the replacement property out of the award when it was
w
received. In at least one case in the Fort Randall area the lardcwT^er
had to pay the tax. He did so under protest but chose to pay it rather
than go to court.
Severance Damage!
An allowance for severance damage is not subject to capital gains tax
unless this amount is more than the original price paid for the land. For
example, if the government allows you -^10 per aqre for severance damages on
land for whidh you paid $20 you will not have to pay capital gains tax on
this amount. But if and when you do sell this land, the capital gains tax
will be computed on the basis of the difference between the sale price and
the remaining $10.
Taxation where Property Owners do not Reinvest in Similar Propertv:
Farmers or other property owners ifiay not wish to reinvest in properties
similar to those previously held. Some may wish to retire from their farms
and buy homes in town. A few may wish to make still other changes in their
investments. In such instances, the gain, which in general is the increase
6f sale price over purchase price, is subject to taxation.
If the property has been held for more than six months, 50 percent of
the gain is considered taxable income. The maximum rate on capital gains
is 50 percent, or 25 percent of the total gain.
If the entire amount of the condemnation award is not used in the purchase
of replacement property, the rule is that the taxpayer is charged with the
gain to the extent of the money that has not been expended for replacement
This procedure was allowed in a decision of the Board of Tax appeals in
the case of ^kshington Railway and Electric Company v. Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, 4.0BTA 124-8. However, this decision was referred to with
disapproval by the Second Circuit of Appeals in Twinboro Corporation v.
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 1^9 F 2d 574-*
PAYMENTS IN LIEU OF TAXES TO LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
The Flood Control Act as amended in 194-6 states that 75 percent of all
receipts from leasing of land acquired by the government for flood control
purposes shall be returned at the end of the year to the State in which the
land is located. This money is to be spent as the State Legislature prescribes
for the'benefit of public schools and roads.
The provisions of the Flood Control Act apply to lands acquired for
the purpose of constructing dams for flood control under this act, and thereby
carrying out the Flood Control program. The Flood Control Act does not apply
to lands acquired by the Bureau of Reclamation for irrigation purposes.
There is no provision for payment of rental returns to the county by
the Biareau of Reclamation. According to the Bureau of Reclamation Act, the
Secretary of the Interior is authorized to provide aid for education of
chfldrcn of construction employees. Any costs incurred in this manner are
changed to the project and are repayable in the same way as other costs of
construction. The Bureau of Reclamation Act also provides that any money
received from the sale of acquired property or leasing of that property shall
be paid into the Reclamation fund.
Public Laws 815, Title II and 874 provide federal financial aid to
education in those districts in which aid is needed as a result of federal
activities.
Public Law 815 is administered by the United States Commissioner of
Education in areas where federal activities have affected school construction
needs. The law applies to children of federal employees or of construction
workers on a federal project. The Lake Andes Independent School District
of Charles Mix County is the only district to receive this aid so far.
Public Law 874 concerns federal aid for maintenance and operation of
school districts. The administration of aid under Public Law 874 is left
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largely to the discretion of the U. S. Commissioner of Education. His
determinations are based on certain factual requirements of which some of
the most important are:
1. The assessed value of the property acquired by the federal
government within the school district must total 10 percent
or more of the total real property within the district.
2. The acquisition of land by the federal government has placed
a substantial and continuing financial burden upon the local
educational agency.
3/ The school or school district is not receiving compensation
from any other federal agency for loss of revenue, as the
result of the program of that agency, nor receiving increased
revenue from activities for which the property was acquired.
The relief granted by the Act is the amount which in the judgment of
the Commissioner is equal to the Federal responsibility minus the amount
received from other Federal payments such as rental returns• Thus if a
large share of a district is inundated and only a small part is leased, the
district can get sufficient Federal aid under Public Law 874- to allow them
to operate schools.
Two problems arise from the situation as it now exists: one is the
inconsistency in methods and the other is amount and use of payments.
There seems to be no reason why all Federal agencies should not have
a uniform procedure for making payments to counties when land is held in
Federal ownership. Since the Federal government accepts responsibility for
the added burden to local governments resulting from land acquisition, the
constructing agency would be the most logical agency to take over this
responsibility. In cases where dams are not used for flood control purposes
there will be relatively little land available for rent. Therefore, the
rental return would not be a very big item. Some consideration should be
given to situations where tax returns are lost and need for funds to continue
the usual services still exists.
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There is an alternative to returning rentals and that is to return
nothing. In a situation like this the Commissioner of Education can administer
add under Public Law 874* The disad'^rantage in this case is that only educa
tional needs are met. This leads to the second pre*?'em mentioned previously—
that of amount and use of payment.
It is not known whether rental returns on Corps of Engineers projects
in South Dakota will be greater or less than the previous tax revenues. If
they are less, then Federal aid will be available to any school districts
that are in need. However, the Flood Control Act limits the use of rental
returns to public schools and roads. Therefore, even if rental returns
exceed past tax revenues, the county may be forced to levy a higher tax on
the remaining land to 6btain the money to carry on other county functions.
Instead of limiting the use of rental returns to public schools and
roads, it might be better to allow the county to use the money as needed,
A minimum amount specified as to be used for schools and roads wAuid provide
for their needs to a certain extent.
There is need for further study to determine the extent of Federal
obligation to local units of government where large areas of land are hold
in Federal ownership. There is also a need to determine whether State laws
are adequate to provide for the receipt and distribution of these funds.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The creation of a large reservoir has serious and definite impacts on
any community where it is established. An^r development that takes thousands of
acres .tDf good land permanently out of] production, removes property from the
tax roll and moikes it necessary for families to move and establish new homes
elsewhere will have such impacts in spite of the best intentions and best
procedure that can be devised.
Those families closest to such a development naturally have to take the
brunt of those impacts. The sacrifices and inconveniences experienced are
usually such that adequate compensation cannot always be made or determined.
This of course is unfortunate. Maybe it is necessary to project our thinking
into the future and from the standpoint of the general welfare in order to
properly evaluate such a development. However, the purpose of the comiiiittee
appears to be to isolate the problems caused by the land acquisition program
and to make suggestions as to how these problems might be minimized rather
than to deal with the overall costs and benefits of the development.
The people interviewed in the two areas studied had the following
suggestions for possible improvement in the land purcho.se procedures?
(1) information in the appraisal report should be made known to
the landowner upon request. The landowners want to know how much
is allowed for buildings, cropland, pasture, severance damages
etc. Inspection of the appraisal reports indicated that they
contained such information but it was not made available to the
farmers. (Experience in Nebraska indicates that land acquisition
can bo improved by making appraisal information available to the
landowner.)
(2) Land appraisals should be made by a three man board representing
the agency acquiring the land, the landowners and the general public.
(3) The cost of comparable property should be used as the guiding
principle in determining fair land value. Emphasis should be
placed on determining whether the price offered the landowners
allows them to buy other property having the same earning power
as the land taken.
U) When bottomland which provides winter feed, water, and shelter
for cattle is required for the reservoir leaving only hill pasture
which cannot be operated as an economic unit the piirchase of the
entire farm should be considered.
(5) Consideration should be given to paying moving costs and loss of
income as a result of disrupting the farm as a going concern.
(6) Flowage easements should be considered when the land is not expected
to be flooded very often.
(7) Payments should bo made as soon as possible after the land is sold
to the government. (At the present stage of land purchase in the
Fort Randall area indications are there is no dissatisfaction in
this respect. In the Shadehill area under the Bureau of Reclamation
considerable dissatisfaction in this respect still exists.)
(8) \^^len the reservoir separates two parcels of land which were formerly
operated as one unit the government should offer to buy the isolated
tracts.
People in the reservoir areas are also concerned with other questions
such as income tax rules when land is sold under threat of condemnation.
There is a need for clarification and discussion of these rules when the land
acquisition begins.
There is also a need to give further consideration to the responsibility
of the federal government to local units of government where large areas of
land are taken off the tax roll. At present, there is no uniform procedure
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followed by federal agencies in making payments in lieu of taxes. The
Corps of Engineers pay 75 percent of their rental returns to the counties
for school and road purposes. The Bureau of Reclamation pays no rental,
money to the counties. The Bureau can make prymonts to schools to help
provide educational facilities for children of construction workers.
The U. S. Commissionor of Education is also authorized to make some adjust
ments for loss of revenue to school districts. There is need for further
slaidy of the responsibility of the federal government to local units of govern-
12/
ment when the right of eminent domain is exercised on a large scale.
Senate bill 2268 has recently been drafted by Sen. Humphrey to establish
a general policy and procedures with respect to payments to State and
local governments on account of Federal real property and tangible personal
property. We in South Dakota would do well to study the provisions of that
bill.
Appendix I
Data on Reservoir ImpoundiiiGnt and Lr.nd Use in
Corps- of Engineers Proposed ft'o1ect>6 in S?uth Dr.ko'>a, Noj'.th
Reservoir Water









































































































































Data supplied by Office of the District Engineer, Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army,
Omaha, Nebraslca.
Appendix 2












































1/ Includes normal Scatterwood Lake Pool consisting of 2,000 surface acres.
2J Includes normal Cottonwood Lake Pool consisting of 2,000 surface acres.
Source; Missouri-Oahe District Office, Bureau of Reclamation, September, 1951#
Appendix 3
SENATE CONCURI?ENT RESOLUTION NO. 2
Introduced by Mr, Houck
A CONCUKPENT RESOLUTION
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION Memoriali'dn^ the Congress of the United States; His
Exdollency, the President of the United States; to take action regarding the
land to be inundated by the MisFouri River devolopnient, the appraisal of said
land, the people dispossessed and other pertinent inatters in relation thereto.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE OF THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, THE HOUSE
CONCURRING THEREIN:
WHEREAS, the Missouri River Development program will permanently inundate
thousands of acres of fertile farm land, and
WHEREAS, many farm families of long established residence will be dis
possessed, and
ivHEREAS, many other farm acreages will be reduced so greatly that their
operation would not be economically sound, and
WHEREAS, the land involved in this development program is adapted to
livestock raising, and
WHEREAS, livestock raising requires programs extending over a long term
of years to provide sufficient feed and equipment for this type of agriculture,
and
WHEREAS, -the families affected a.re required to dispose of their property
on a closed or forced market and are required to secure replacements on an open
market at a time when it is recognized that farm lands are selling at inflated
values,
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Senate of the.Thirty-second Session
of the South Dakota Legislature, the House of Representatives concurring therein,
do memorialize the Congress of the United States to require that in all land
appraisals that these facts, including the good will of the people involved, be
considered and that the appraisal report of the vr.lues of the properties be
made available to and be known by all parties in the transaction, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the requirement that the money received from
the sale of dispossessed land be reinvested in land within one year or requiring
the payment of income tax be extended so tha.t the parties involved will not be
required to purchase land during a period of iriflated values#
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that copies of this Concurrent Resolution be for-
vrarded to His Excellency, The President of the United States, to the Secretary
of Agriculture of the United States, to the Chairmen of the committees on
Agriculture of both Houses of Congress, to United States Senator Karl Mundt, to
United States Senator Francis Case, to Congressman Harold 0. Lovre, to Congress
man E. Y, Berry, and to the presiding officers of both Houses of Congress.
And return the same with the recommendation that said Concurrent Resolution
do pass.
Respectfully submitted
/s/ L. R. HOUCK
Chairman.
